Introduction
Osteoarthritis affects over 27 million individuals in the USA [1] . The National Institutes of Health (NIH) has long supported research to improve outcomes for patients with this debilitating disease. Knee osteoarthritis is associated with significant pain and development of disability over time. People who are severely compromised have few effective treatment options other than joint replacement. Differences exist in the prevalence, incidence, and severity of osteoarthritis between men and women. Furthermore, the course of disease is frequently associated with significant morbidity and disability. Currently no disease-modifying agents exist for the treatment of osteoarthritis, although new treatments are currently under development. The discovery of osteoarthritis biomarkers, including structural characteristics that can be observed with MRI, could lead to identification of new treatment targets and mechanisms for shorter, more efficient trials of disease-modifying agents.
The Osteoarthritis Initiative (OAI) is a multicenter, longitudinal, and prospective observational study of knee osteoarthritis, which was launched by NIH in 2002. The overall aim of the OAI is to develop a public domain research resource to facilitate the scientific evaluation of biomarkers for osteoarthritis as potential surrogate endpoints for disease onset and progression. The goals of the OAI were to enroll approximately 5,000 subjects with risk factors for or evidence of early knee osteoarthritis and to collect clinical and imaging data and biological specimens from these participants for originally four and now 8 years of follow-up.
OAI Materials and Methods
Overviews of the study start up, protocol development, and recruitment and enrollment are available on the web site of the National Institute for Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases (NIAMS): (http://www.niams.nih.gov/Funding/ Funded_Research/Osteoarthritis_Initiative/default.asp); technical details are available on the OAI website: (www.oai. ucsf.edu/datarelease/StudyOverview.asp).
Funding for the OAI has been contributed by both NIH and private sector participants. The private sector funding was initially provided from Pfizer, Merck, GlaxoSmithKline, and Novartis. The Foundation for the National Institutes of Health has coordinated private sector participation. A steering committee, comprised of representatives from these centers, the NIH, and the pharmaceutical partners, advises on the scientific aspects of the study. The US Food and Drug Administration provide a representative to serve as a liaison to the steering committee in an advisory manner.
The OAI cohort of 4,796 subjects is 58% female and ranged in age from 45 to 79 at the time of their recruitment. As of early 2011, the entire OAI cohort had completed their baseline, 12-, 24-, 36-, and 48-month visits. The 60-month visit is by telephone and is approximately 95% complete. The 72-month visits are in-clinic and well underway at all sites (48% of the cohort has completed this follow-up). Eight 4-month telephone and mail visits have begun in two of the clinics and will begin in the other two in the next several months. Planning is underway for the 96-month inclinic visits to begin in 2012. A subset of participants in the progression cohort was also seen at 18 months (n=288) or 30 months (n=494) for knee MRI, blood collection, exam, and collection of questionnaire data to allow for analysis of change over shorter intervals; these data are already posted on the OAI website. Retention remains high, although some participants (∼7%) from the original cohort did not continue for the additional 4 years of follow-up. The rate of no contact has stabilized in the 15% to 18% range.
Seventy-three percent of study participants have at least one knee X-ray and 70% have one knee MRI for all five time points. Any bias regarding those who do not have an MRI can be addressed in analysis. The OAI is supporting some analyses of the MRI and X-ray data, which are being annotated with the source and posted to the website. Since the preferred method for reading the MRIs is unclear, no efforts are planned to read the MRIs for the entire cohort at this time. Selected readings are posted to allow researchers to test their own hypothesis for what components and methods of reading provide the best diagnostic variable for predicting progression. It is proposed that funds from the American Revitalization and Recovery Act (ARRA) will be used to read the OAI X-rays. Other OAI investigators are requesting supplemental funding from the ARRA to support ancillary studies.
Four separately NIH-funded (R01 and R21 mechanisms) ancillary studies to the OAI are well underway. One of the most recent addresses the effects of physical activity on disability progression. Physical activity is measured using an accelerometer to measure whether participants who meet the recommended activity guidelines can slow disability progression compared to those who cannot. This groundbreaking study is expected to advance our understanding of how modifiable and non-modifiable risk factors are linked to the development and progression of knee osteoarthritis. These findings may in turn lead to improved strategies for disease prevention, identification of novel treatment targets, and ways to prevent disability in later life.
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